
LEAN EFX 14 DAY CHALLENGE

LEARN MORE ABOUT LEAN EFX AND OUR OTHER PRODUCTS AT WWW.FORMUTECHNUTRITION.COM



CORE TRAINING

Spiderman plank crunch - 4 sets 25 reps

Bicycle crunch - 4 sets 25 reps each side

Roman chair weighted leg lifts - 4 sets 25 reps

Next level Challenge? Add: Weighted seated 
twists  -3 sets 20 reps

UPPER BACK

Cable pulldowns – 3 sets 10-12 reps

Straight arm pulldowns - 3 sets 12-15 reps.

Bentover DB rows – 3 sets 12-15 reps

Next level Challenge? Add: Machine assisted 
pullups – 3 sets to failure

ARMS

Machine bicep curls– 3 sets 10-12 reps

DB Hammer curls – 3 sets 12-15 reps

Incline DB curls – 3 sets to failure

Cable pressdowns – 3 sets to failure

Overhead DB triceps extensions – 3 sets 12-15 
reps

Next level Challenge? Add: Triceps bench dips 
and Alternating DB curls – 3 sets 12-15 reps

CHEST

Machine Bench Press – 3 sets 10-12 reps

Pushups (feet or knees) – 3 sets 15 reps

Cable Flyes - 3 sets 15-20 reps

Next level Challenge? Add: Incline bench DB 
presses - 3 sets 12-15 reps

LEGS

Plate loaded leg press (sled) – 4 sets 10-12 
reps

Machine leg extensions – 3 sets 15-20 reps

Lying leg curls – 3 sets 12-15 reps

Barbell lunges – 100’ down and back in the 
parking lot

Straight leg deadlifts – 4 sets 10-12 reps

Next level Challenge? Add: Plyometric Box 
Jumps 3 sets 12-15 reps < 30 seconds each 
set

SHOULDERS

Standing DB presses – 3 sets 10-12 reps

Seated DB side laterals – 3 sets 12-15 reps

Seated DB front raises – 3 sets 12-15 reps

Next Level Challenge? Add: Bentover DB 
shoulder raises - 3 sets 12-15 reps

6 WORKOUTS, EACH REPEATED TWICE

Everyone looking to begin or start over with 
exercise and nutrition in their daily lives start 
one place; the Internet! Love it or hate it, the 
Internet is the best technological advancement 
in modern human history. At the touch of a few 
key strokes, we can have any answer to any 
question we want. Formutech set out to develop 
a one stop shop to help you get your feet and 
mind in the right direction towards your health 
and fitness goals.

The Formutech 14 Day Challenge has been 
downloaded by thousands of women. This sim-
ple and easy to follow workout and nutrition plan 
gives you all the info needed to train, eat and 
shop to your maximum benefit over the course 
of 2 short weeks. Join us today for 14 days of 
hard work and honest eating -  all incorporated 
with one of the most popular weight loss supple-
ments available ever, the original Lean EFX!



MONDAY – CHEST, SHOULDERS AND CORE

Most women who have never trained or exercised with regularity find that training the upper body can be a real challenge. We believe that you 
should prioritize your weaknesses and train them when you have more energy at the beginning of the week. And since Core is what most any-
one wants to train for a smaller waist and smaller pant sizes, we are going to train it 3 times per week.

TUESDAY – GROUP CLASS

Most group classes are where a lot of people start when they just aren’t sure what to do  in the gym. No on is judging anyone in these classes, 
so give it all you’ve got, but pace yourself. Stick it out through to the end. Zumba, Bodypump, Spin, Step, Latin, Aqua Fit and Boot Camps are soe 
of the most popular of the 100’s of different classes found around the United States. Find an intro class if you are new and have fun!

WEDNESDAY – UPPER BACK AND ARMS

Upper back is as important to a good posture as your core is. But having athletic, toned lean arms in a sleeveless black cocktail dress is pretty 
hard to beat. Just ask any of the up and coming pro female athletes around -UFC’s Ronda Rousey, Tennis champion Caroline Woznizki or N 
ASCAR’s Danika Patrick how they feel about their arms? I guarantee they aprpeciate all the hard work they have put in to get where they are 
today.

THURSDAY – YOGA OR LOW IMPACT GROUP CLASS

Today is a low impact day in the middle of the week to allow you to take it easy but still burn some calories. Yoga, in our opinion is one of the 
hottest things going right now and for good reason. Yoga can be light and passively stretching or it can be tough as nails back bending, sweat 
inducing awesomeness. Whether you are doing 30 minutes at home or are in a 60 minute 108 degree Vinyasa Yoga sweat academy, This is 
an excellent way to stretch and recover for the remaining days you have this week.

FRIDAY – LEGS AND CORE

Most women spend the majority of their time in the gym training everything below the rib cage! Core, glutes, quads, hamstrings and calves are 
major want areas for reducing fat and increasing strength and lean muscle. Make sure you get plenty of warm up time in first, stretch all of 
those joints well and take it easy in the first few weeks. There is nothing more un-fun than attempting to sit on the toilet seat 2 days after your 
first really brutal leg session. Hovering happens simply because it hurts too much to get down that far!

SATURDAY – ACTIVE FAMILY CARDIO

Again, everything we do in our lives should be in moderation. The most important thing we can do is Eat Sleep and Train in thirds. Not one of 



those is any more important than the other. Synergistically you will progress faster making them all equals than you will by leaving one lagging 
behind. Well, family trumps all of them for importance. Kids have a soccer game? No problem, walk for 20 minutes around the field. Kick the ball 
before or after the game with them. Baseball? Same story. Be active for 20 light minutes. That’s it because the most challenging day of the week 
is coming up next! 

SUNDAY – FUNDAY

What are you going to do with yourself? All day with no exercise? Yes. Recovery is part of that 1/3 rest we spoke about earlier. Sleep in, eat well, 
keep hydrated, consider making today your cheat meal day!

Shopping is as fundamental as breathing. Do it right and you will feel good and save some money in the process... well, maybe not exactly, but 
they are both important! The best of rule of them here is simple: shop the perimeter. Shopping the outside aisles primarily will get you all of the 
lean proteins (butcher and fish monger), fruits and vegetables (produce), eggs and clean dairy (dairy). The middle aisles will have your other im-
portant products like nut butters, whole nuts, rice, oats, calorie free drinks, etc. This is a guide to get you started in the right direction. Have fun 
shopping!

PROTEINS  
 Boneless, Skinless Chicken Breast  
 Packaged Tuna (water packed)  
 Fish (salmon, sea bass, halibut)  
 Shrimp  
 Extra Lean Ground Beef
 Egg Whites or Eggs   
 Red meat: Top Sirloin,  Filet Mignon, NY Strip Steak, Flank Steak
 Ground turkey, Turkey Breast Slices or cutlets (fresh meat, not deli cuts)       
 

COMPLEX CARBS  
 Oatmeal unsweetened
 Sweet Potatoes   
 Brown Rice  
 Cream of Wheat
 Rice – white or jasmine
 Potatoes – red or new

SHOPPING GUIDE

Nutrition
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FIBROUS CARBS  
 Green Leafy Lettuce 
 Broccoli  
 Asparagus  
 Green Beans  
 Spinach  
 Brussels Sprouts  
 Cauliflower  
 Celery  
    

OTHER PRODUCE & FRUITS  
 Cucumber  
 Onions  
 Garlic 
 Tomatoes 
 Zucchini  
bananas, apples, grapefruit, peaches, strawberries, 
blueberries, raspberries, lemons, limes  

  

HEALTHY FATS  
 Natural Style Peanut, Almond, Cashew Butter  
 Olive, Macadamia or Avocado Oils 
 Nuts – Almond, Macadamia, Cashew
 Flaxseed Oil  
 Avocados

DAIRY & EGGS  
 Low-fat cottage cheese  
 Eggs  

BEVERAGES  
 Bottled Water  
 Crystal Light  
 Unsweetened Black or Green Tea 



 Zero Calorie Flavored Water
 Sparingly – Diet Soda
 Sparingly - Zero Calorie Sports Drinks

CONDIMENTS & MISC.  
 Fat Free Mayonnaise 
 Walden Farms Products
 Reduced Sodium Soy Sauce  
 Apple Cidar Vinegar  
 Hot Sauce
 Mrs. Dash  
 Zero Calorie Maple Syrup  
 Mustards 
 Low Sodium beef or chicken broth  

CARDIO CONDITIONING RULES FOR FAT LOSS

Starting a new workout regimen is never easy but starting a workout regimen when you have never worked out before or have taken years off 
can be downright scary. It takes a delicate balance of keeping your motivation up due to teetering between not making enough headway and 
working out too hard too soon. So what is the right way to start up an exercise program?

“Slow and steady wins the race”. The key is to start easy and try to challenge yourself a little bit more with every workout. As you get closer to 
your own limits you will start getting sore on the day or two after a routine. If you get uncomfortably sore then you know you have pushed just a 
little too far. When you hit that mark you need to slow down the pace at which you are increasing the difficulty of your workouts and start looking 
at other variables to add in such as flexibility, muscle building, and diet modification to help you continue on your path to the body and fitness level 
that you want.

Our suggestion is pretty simple. Lets use a tool that will allow us to know exactly what our heart rate is and how to keep it there. Most treadmills 
have a hear rate monitor. If they dont, buying them is now as easy as a stop at Best Buy or a choice for 43,000 versions on Amazon. They are 
plentiful and reasonably priced. The idea is to work, without working too hard to bring your heart rate into the 120-140 Beats Per Minute (BPM) 
range. Instead of waling as fast as possible on a flat surface (you wouldn’t need a treadmill for that) try walking uphill at a slower pace. 

CARDIO FOR FAT LOSS



We like to encourage people to take it easy and learn what works. A quick 5 minute warm up at a speed of 2.5mph and no incline is a great place 
to start. Now lets add 3 degrees of incline. Let 2:00 minutes go buy and see where your heart rate is. Continue to do the same until you have 
reached no faster than 3.0mph and as many degrees of incline as possible for 20 minutes. Then take it back down to zero incline and slow back 
to 2.5 for 5-10 minutes of cool down.

Some things that you can do to improve increasing your hear rate and burning more calories per hour:

 • Stay hydrated. Zero calorie sodas and other drinks may taste good, but do they hydrate? Zero calorie sports drinks on occasion, 
sodas on occasion, but water is the only way to effectively hydrate.
 • Take your 1 a day Lean EFX first thing in the morning. 
 • Also take in nothing but water, coffee or any zero calorie drink, but no food. No calories. This is called Fasting Cardio and is a prov-
en effective way to burn more calories. See when we wake up after a nights sleep, our blood sugar is at its lowest point of the day. 

Without that blood sugar, doing cardio is a real challenge. Your body is then FORCED into breaking down bodyfat for energy. However, going too 
fast, bringing your heart rate above that 120-140BPM is too fast and your body can not keep up with the energy demand. Our body then has to 
start breaking down muscle tissue as well as fat to ensure enough energy is being produced for the need. Keep it Low and Slow to burn more 
stored body fat and not hard earned muscle for energy.
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